What this program does
This program converts all DAV files in a specific folder to AVI files. AVI files are created in a sub folder called AVI. Original DAV files can optionally be
removed during the process (option added in v1.01). Monitor the folder for new DAV files or just convert the existing files. Options include changing the
amount of files it converts at once and the interval between each process (updated in v1.05). The default settings will convert 10 files at once (one after the
other), with a 5 second delay until processing the next ten (final delay time varies). Currently this program can only monitor one folder at a time.
How to use this program
• Set your path to the folder with the DAV files.
• To monitor the folder check "Monitor" and adjust options if necessary.
• To convert all files and exit uncheck "Monitor" and adjust options if necessary.
• To delete original DAV files during the process check "Delete".
• To show the list of files being converted check "Show".
• Clicking the X at top right will minimize the program to the System Tray.
• Right click the icon in the System Tray to restore or exit the program.
Updates
• Version 1.01: monitor folder is now optional, added option to delete original DAV files, added error check for File System Object.
• Version 1.05: new programmer's dhplayer (dhplayerX), fixed flashing from dhplayer focus, added options available when not monitoring.
Important:
I am aware of a bug where if you start the process when the program is in the system tray then it will not allow the tray popup to show, not allowing you to
stop the process or even exit the program until the process has completed. I will release a fix for this shortly, until then, please only start and stop the
process when the program is not in the system tray.
Runs from anywhere
You can place this program on a Jump drive and just run it from there.
No installation is required as program specific dependencies are located in the file's path.
ZIP file option is included incase you have issues running the self extracting executable.
Requirements
Windows Operating System with Visual Basic 6 Runtimes.
Microsoft Scripting Runtime (for FSO, included with Windows).
Tested on Windows XP SP3, Confirmed working on Windows 7.
Other requirements unknown at this time.
H.264 Codecs
You will need to make sure you have the codecs installed in order to play the AVI file in Windows Media Player. Here is a link to a DivX Codecs Installer.

